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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

FORT WORTH DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF MERICA S 
5 
S 
5 
5 

~S. CAUSE NO. i;'4-CR-121-X 

BRUCE CARNElL WEBSTER (1) 

IPICIAL IXBDIBGS IORK 

.1.a. 1M'!' ONE - TIE If.,EMIN'l' or lam 

InstruqtioDI: Por each of the following, answer "YES" if you, 

the jury, unanimou.ly find that the qovernment bas established the 

existence of the listed element of intent in the death of Lisa Rene 

heyonlS a r.a.onable doubt; answer "NO" it you do not so find: 

I (A) • The defendant, Bruce Carneil Webster, intentionally 

killed Lisa Rene. 

Unanimously YES 

NO 

1(8) • The defendant, Bruce Carneil Webster, intentionally 

inflicted serious bodily injury which resulted in the death of Lisa 

Rene. 

Unanimously YES 

NO 
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I(C). The defendant, Bruce Carneil Webster, intentionally 

enqaqed in conduct intending that Lisa Rene would be killed or that 

lethal force be employed against Lisa Rena, and the death of Lisa 

Re.nlil resultGd. 

unanimously YES 

NO 

leO). The defendant, Bruce Carnell Web5tar, intentionally 

engaged in conduct which he knew would create a grave risk of death 

to Lisa Rene, and such conduct resulted in the death of Lisa Rene. 

unanimously YES 

NO 

Instructions: It you answered "NO" with respect to all of the 

elements of intent listed in Part One, above, then stop your 

deliberations, fill out Decision Form A, and advise the Court that 

you have reached a decision. 

It you answered "YES" with respect to one or more of the 

elements of intent listed in P~rt One, above, then continue your 

deliberations in accordance with the Court's inllltructions and 

proceed to Part Two. 

SPEQAL FlNDINOS POkM - Pair 2 
rlIr. m:~rlll\ .. cMtu\pcllaJly.vnl 
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Instruotion.: continue your deliberations in accordance with 

the Court's instructions and then complete either Decision Form C .. 
recommending a sentence of death, Decision Form D reco~endin9 a 

sentence of 1ite imprisonm~nt without the possibility of release, 

or Decision Form E recommendinq a sentence of life imprisonment 

without parole. Additionally I complete the certificate attached at 

the end of the decision forms and advise the court that you have 

reached a decision. 

SPecIAL FlNplNns 'POltM - PAl! 10 
abr - a: hoIer\npcr\.94Ct121 \web'lCr~~ . ,,'" 
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%plt;ruetion.: For each of the following, IlnS\ier "YES" if you, 

the jury, unanimously find thAt the government has established the 

eximtence of that statutory agqravatin9 factor beyoDd • rea.oD&bl. 

douJ::Jt; answer "NO" if you do not ao find: 

II CA). The defendant, Bruce Carneil Webster, caused the death 

of Lisa ~ene, or injury resulting in deat~ of Li.a Ren., which 

occurred durinq the commission of the offense of k1dnappinq. 

Unanimously YES 

NO 

II(B). The defendant, Bruce Carneil Webster, committed the 

offense in an especially heinous, cruel, or depraved manner in that 

it involved torture or serious physical abuse of Lisa Rene. 

Unanimously YES 

NO 

II (e) • The defendant, Bruce Carneil webster, after 

substantial planninq and premeditation, committed the offense of 

kidnapping in which the death of Lisa Rene resulted. 

SPBCW, PINJ)INQI PORM • PII! 3 *. m:\IIIer\I'IpeI\Mcrl21lweb11r:r\pmallprd 

unanimously YES 

NO 
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II (D). The viotiln, Lisa. Rene, was particularly vulnerable Que 

to her age. 

Unanimously YES / 
NO 

tns'tructiops: If you answered "NO" with respect to all of the 

statutory aggravating factors in Part Two, above, then stop your 

deliberations, fill out Decision Form B, and advise the Court that 

you have reaohed a decision. 

If you answered "YES" with respect to at least one of the 

statutory aggravating factors in Part Two, above, then continue 

your deliberations in accordanoe with the Court's instructions and 

proceed to Part Three. 

speCIAL FlNJ)lNoa fORM - eso " 
chc-III:~McrI21\~.vr; 
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~ 'AB~ THREE - NON-STATUTORY AGGBAVlTIMG FACTORS 

In.truci;ionll For each o~ the following, answer "YES II if you, 

the jury, unahiMoualy find that the government has established the 

existenee of that non-statutory AggravAting factor bayon4 a 

r ••• ODable 4oubt; answer "NO" if you do not so find: 

III(A). The defendant, Bruce Carneil Webster, constitut •• a 

ruture danqer to the lives and safety of other persons. 

Unanimously YES 

NO 

lIl(B). The effect of the instant offense on Lisa Rene' II 

family. 

Unanimously YES 

NO 

Instructions: Regardless ot whether you answered "YES" or 

"NO" with respect to the Non-Statutory Aggravating Factors in Part 

Three, above, continue your deliberations in accordance with the 

Court's instructions and proceed to Part Four. 
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IV, PART .FOWl - KITIGA.TXNG lACTOR~ 

InottuQtions: For each of the following mitigating factors, 

indicate the number ot jurors who find the existence of each 

particular mitigating factor by a preponderance of the evidence; if 

none of the jurors find by a preponderance of the evidenoe that a 

particuJ:ar mitiqating factor exists, write the number "0" in the 

blank provided: 

A. Statutory Mitigating Factors 

1.. The defendant's capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of 

his conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements of the 

law was significantly impaired. 

Number of jurors who sO find, if any D 

2. The defendant was under unusual and substantial duress. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any o 

J. AnothQr defendant or defendants, equally culpable in the 

crims, will not be punished by death. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any 

4. The defendant does not have a significant prior history of 

other criminal conduct. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any 

S~JMNDmaSMRM'bn6 
..... '1II!~\94crlll\wcbAI(r\peMlI)I.vnl 



5. The defendant oommitted the offense under severe mental or 

Amo~ional disturbance. 

Number of jurorB who ao find, if any C> 

s" . Nonstatutory Mitigating Factors 

1. The defendant is or may be ~entally retarded. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any 

2. The defendant has low intellectual functioninq. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any t 

3. The defendant SUffered from physical abuse, tram emotional 

abuse, and/or trom parental neglect durinq his upbringing. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any I~ 

4. The defendant, as a result of a personality disorder, a 

mental illness, and/or low intellectual functioning, has a lesser 

capabili ty to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct or to 

conform his conduct to the reqUirements of the law than that of a 

normal person. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any 

5. The defendant was youthful at the time of the commission 

of the crime, although not under the age of eighteen. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any o 
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6. The dQfandant has talents, capabilities, or qua1itie& 

which are of some value to socisty (such as musical talent, 

religious devotion, etc.). 

Number of juror~ who BO find, if any 

7~' The defendant is unduly susceptible t.o influence by 

other •• 

Number of jurors who so find, if any o 

8. The defendant's level of participation in the commission 

of this offense was attributable, at least in part, to the 

influence of one or more of the other participants involvQd in the 

commission of this crime. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any i 

9. The defendant grew up in an atmosphere of violenc~ and 

fear, which has misshaped his perception as to the acceptability or 

necessity of violent conduct; 

Number of jurors who so find, if any 

10. The defendant can be controlled in a prison setting. 

Number of jurors who so find, it any 

11. The defendant can be of some productive value in a prison 

setting. 

Number of jurors who so find, it any 

SPliClAL WRINOS FORM. rye S 
eIIr. 1I1:~9otcrI21\"'~IIy.Ynl 
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12. The defendant has the love and support o~ other members 

o~ hi. family. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any If 

13. The defendant does not have a significant prior history 

of violent crime. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any o 

14. The defendant is the product of an impoverished 

backqround which virtually precluded his integration into the 

social and economic mainstream of the community. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any o 

15. The defendant has responded well to structured 

environments and would likely adapt to prison life it he were 

.entenced to life imprisonment. 

Number ot jurors Who so find, if any 

16. Any other factor or factors in the defendant's 

background, record, or character or any other circumstance ot the 

otfense that mitigates against imposition of the death sentence. 

Number of jurors who so find, if any D 

Proceed to the next page for further instructions. 
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RICII;rON IOJUC A 

We the jury have determined that a sentence ot death should 

not be i.posed becauaa the government has failed to prove beyond a 

reasonable doubt the existence of one of the elements of intent. 

PRESIDING JUROR 

Date: 
_____________________________ 1 1996 



DECISION FORM D 

w. the jury have determined that a sentence or death should 

not be imposed bocause the government has failed to prove beyond a 

reasonable doubt the existence of any or the statutory aggravating 

tactors. 

PRESIDING JUROR 

Date: 
____________________________ , 1996 

SPGClAL PlNDTNaC; FORM - PRE 12 
ebr - .:1uIet\raper\94<:rl:l1 \weblk:t\peclally. ytd 
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DECIIIOJt FORM e 

Basad upon oonsideration of whether the agqravating factors 

found to exist IiOutticiently outweigh any mi tiqating factor or 

f.c~or. found ~o exist to justi~y a sentence of death, or in the 

absence ,of any mitigating factors, whether the aggravating factor 
~ 

or factors are them •• lves sut:ficient to justi.fy a sentence ot 

death, we recommend, by unanimous vota, that a sentence of death be 

imposed. 

PRESIDING JUROR 

Date: ______________ --_____________ , 1996 
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DIC:r:SION FORM D 

We the jury recommend, by unanimous verdict, a sentence of 

lifa imprisonment without the possibility of release. 

PRE:SIDING J"tmOR. 

Date: 
_____________________________ , 1996 

SrgpAL FIliPINQ~ FORM - Pace 14 
cbr -1II:~~121~.vnI 



PletllOH FORK II 

We the jury reeo~end A &entence of life impri&o~ent without 

parole. 

PRESIDING JUROR 

Date: 
____________________________ , 1996 
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